
GERMANS’ VIOLENT ATTACK HAS
• FAILED; ALLIES REPULSE THEM

British Mines Now Block 
Month of River Thames 

And The Straits of Dover

Japs Prepare For 
Big Assault OnThe 
German Stronghold

Official Announcement at Paris! j
Says This of Desperate •- PATRIOllc flJND 

Fighting at Roye4
Long and Hard Struggle Ahead, is Be- 

n: lief in London and News From Paris 
is of Same Tenor—Vienna Begins to 
Fear That Russians Will Lay Siege 
to Austrian Capital

German Course Has Made it Necessary 
For Britain to Use Mines — Quixotic 
To Refrain Longer

Their Work Done Under’Constant Shell
ing From Forts and Ships — Another 
Mine Sweeper is Sunk

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 3—Mrs. S. J. 
Dorcas, of Fern Hill, brought a load of 
farm produce to the city this morning, 
sold it and turned the proceeds, amount
ing to $16U$0, over to the Patriotic Fund. London, Oct. 3—The admiralty's an

nouncement of the decision to lay mines 
in the North Sea is regarded as the most 
important development of yesterday.

The Chronicle says:—“No one 
blame Great Britain in this matter, she 
has only resorted reluctantly and after 
very long delay to a method of warfare 
which she has always disliked and de
precated; but it has become evident that 
no abstention from mine laying on our 
part will lead the Germans to abstain 
and in view of their submarine activities 
it would be quixotic any longer to ne
glect this defense which our enemies 
employ so lavishly.

“One may be sure that the British 
mines, unlike the Germans, will comply 
with international laws; that is, they 
will be anchored and will be so con
structed that if their moorings break 
they become inactive.

“The mine fields now being developed 
are within the area stretching from the 
Goodwin Sands to the neighborhood of 
Ostend and from the lightships off the 
Essex coast to positions not far from the 
mouth of the Scheldt. That is to say, 
they block for defensive purposes the 
Straits of Dover and the mouth of the 
Thames, with, of course, sufficient 
channels left clear to enable neutral and 

shipping to pass safely under 
pilots.”

Tÿe%tily 
tablé that v 
take this course, since it exposes neutral 
commerce to some risk. It has, however, 
been forced upon us by the enemy 
against our will and in carrying it out 
we shall take precautions to prevent 
neutral merchantmen from suffering. We 
are quite certain that neutral states will 
appreciate the reasons which govern 
decision.”

Tokio, Oct. 3—An official announcement states that anothei 
Japanese mine sweeping boat at Kiao-Chow has been sunk after strik
ing a mine. The casualties are given as four killed and nine 
wounded.

The mine dragger was known as the Kayotmarn, and was sunk 
in Laoshan Bay.

The German forts and ships, it is also announced, are constantly 
shelling the Japanese army, which is slowly preparing for the big 
assault on Tsing Tau, a German stronghold.

A German aeroplane from Tsing Tau has made* two attempts to 
attack Japanese warships. Neither was successful. Japanese 
planes went in pursuit of the German aircraft and were subjected 
to bomb fire.

A captive balloon which has been seen above Tsing Tau has been 
hauled down. It is believed to have been damaged, but to what 
extent is not known.
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alii1
News says: “It le regret- 

we should be compelled toThe local Patriotic Fund this morn
ing climbed past another milestone, and 
is now well over the $36,000 mark. The 
addition of a $1,000 contribution from 
■the St. John Railway Co. assisted much 
in boosting the total. Other contribu
tions acknowledged this morning were: 
E. T. P. Shewen, $6; Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
I. A. of M., Moncton, $41; R. D. 
Thompson, $5; Senator J. W. Daniel 
(second contribution), $50; S. W. Wil
kins, $23.20; W. D. Baskin, $10; Chas. G. 
Brown, $6; Mrs. H. S. Bridges, $5.
Parish of Lancaster No. 2

aero-
Paris, Oct. 3—[3.03 p. m.]—The official

announcement issued this afternoon, de
clares that the violent attack of the Germans 
at Roye has been repulsed by the Allies.

our

RELIGIOUS HOUSES 
SHATTERED BY GERMANS DEADLY WORKST. JOHN ONLY PLACE 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
FOR HOLDING SESSION

London, Oct. 3—Though the German right is less than fifty miles from the 
Belgian frontier, never since the outbreak of the war, apparently, have the people 
of Great Britain been more reconciled to the idea that the struggle yet to come, 
will be long and terrible.

When the Germans first began to retreat, after their rush toward Paris, 
hope ran high that some master stroke would bring complete rout to the invad
ers. Now. however, many observers emphasize that even should the so-called 
battle line be terminated the Germans could only fail hack on equally strong 
entrenchments.

WHERE WORK IS HOTTEST

There is nothing from the French battle tine this morning, to indicate a 
marked change in the situation. The fiercest fighting is still centering on that 
part of the battle line stretching due north for about forty miles, in an almost 
straight line from Roye. The vicinity of the little town of Albert has again 
been the scene of vigorous action where the allies daim progress and, though it 
seems incredible, the latest announcements asserted that the remainder of the 
vast line was quiet with the exception of the region around St. Mthiel, from 
which the Germans were driven from their southernmost lodgment.

From Petrograd there continues to pour in uninterrupted claims of Rus
sian successes on the frontier of Poland, but from Galicia, where the Russian 
and combined German and Austrian forces are at death gripe before Cracow, 
has come nothing to indicate which side has taken the first honors In the pre
liminary skirmishes.

A belated despatch reaching London from Copenhagen asserts that Em
peror William has recently been at Breslau where he decided on a fourfold of
fensive movement against Konovo, Warsaw, Lodz and Galicia. When this was 
under way, ft was added, he expected to return to the western theatre of war. 
From the southeastern tip of Galicia, that is to say, Boukwovina, filters news of 
the advanced Russian forces unheard from for days.

It was said that the entrance to Transylvania was already under way 
and that a battle between the Austrians and the combined Russo-Servian forces 
was in immediate prospect.

■ The British critics seem unable to agree as to whether the recent revival 
of German activity in Belgium means a serious attempt to take Antwerp and 
other points, or whether the operations merely intended to harrass the Belgians 
and prevent them from tampering with the German tines of communication.
ALARM IN VIENNA

Vienna, it is said, according to roundabout despatches, purporting to em
anate from the Austrian capital,, is preparing for a siege and there is even talk 
of removing the seat of government. However, though these reports come from 
various sources, none is confirmed. The decision of the admiralty to mine a cer
tain area of the North Sea, has given England an added feeling of security. 
While no alarm has ever been manifested heretofore, the move is hailed as one 
shielding the Dover Straits and the channel without interfering with the south
ern exit from the Thames or the routes to Ostend, Dunkirk, Calais and Bou
logne.

FIGHTING TERRIFIC

BELGIAN RELIEF OF THE COSSACKSJohn McCavour $2, Wm. H. Cunning
ham 50c, Wm. T. Cunningham $1,
James Knox 50c, Elvin Knox 50c, Robt.
Knox 60c, Mrs. David McCavour $1,
Samuel McCavour $1, James McAfee 
$1, Wesley Cunningham 50c, Mrs.
James Ferguson 50c, Mrs. Thomas Wil
son $1, Joe Galbraith $1, Mrs. Samuel 
Ferguson $1, Mrs. James McCavour $1,
Mr. Richard Evans $1, Mrs. Mary Wells 
50c, Wm. J. McCavour 50c, John Ma
guire 50c, Mrs. Mikel Driscoll $1, Wal
ter G. Evans $1, Thos. Cunningham 50c,
Friend 50c, Friend 50c, Nat, Maguire 
$1, Friend 26c, Friend 25c, Harvey 
Evans $1, William Steeves $1, C. P.
Hamm $1, J. Grundmark $1, David 
Evans $1, W. T. Penay 50c, Willie 
Downey $1, John Gerguson $1, Robert 
Ferguson 50c, Mrs. Thos. H. Galbraith 
$2, Friend 50c, M. K. Galbraith 60c,
Geo. H. Galbraith ÜOç, Mrs. Wallace 
Galbraith 50c, J. J. Galbraith $1, Harry 
Galbraith $1, James Reid $1, Alexander 
McAllister sr $1, William K. McAllis
ter $1, Robt. J. McKee $1, W. J. Gal
braith $1, W. T. Galbraith $1, S. F.
Galbraith 50c, James K. McAllister $1,
Milford McAllister $1, Samuel Reed $1,
Samuel Reid $1, S. Evans $1, Theo.
Evans 50c, Ed. A. Galbraith $1, Ed- of produce were being prepared, 
mund Wilson 60c, H. E. Galbraith $1, the goods sent in will be repacked at 
Geo. Dalzell $1, Stephen McCavour $1, the warehouse and Commissioner Rus- 
T. J. Galbraith $1, W. J. Wilson $1, S. sell has arranged to have as many of 
R. Wenn $1, Albert Wilson 50c, Thos. his men as necessary on hand to look 
Galbraith 50c, Herbert Galbraith $1, after this part of the work.
Walter Wilson 60c, James Wilson 50c, Mayor Frink has addressed a dreu- 
Thomas Wilson $1, Mary 'Evans $1, lar to all the clergymen of the dty, ask- 
George Ferguson $1, Samuel Wilson 50c, ing them to bring the matter of Bel- 
Mrs. John Wilson $1, William Wilson 
$1, Wm. J. Ewart $1, Friend 60c, John 
Galbraith $1,
George Wilson _$1, Friend 60c, Robert 
Baird $1, Andy Wilson $1, Friend 50c,
Miss Sadie Odell 50c, Friend 60c, Friend 
50c, Jas. H. Galbraith $1, total $72.

More of Their Special Kind of 
Warfare in Belgium—The Bom
barding of Antwerp

The good work that was started yes
terday in the form of a relief campaign 
for the Belgians is progressing favor
ably and a hearty response is being 
given to the call for assistance. Already 
$278 in cash has been received by Mayor 
Frink and donations of clothing and 
food are beginning to come in.

Commissioner Russell announced this 
morning that everything was in readi
ness at Pettingill wharf for the recep
tion of articles of food and dothing. He 
has reserved the Hew extension of the 
warehouse and a man will be kept on 
duty there all the time, night and day, 
to receive supplies. A sign is bdng 
prepared for the front of the building 
and will be placed in position the first 
of the week.

It was said this morning that many 
people residing aMfag.the river had inter
ested themselves actively in the move
ment and several substantial donations

Use Triugle Formation in Terrific 
Charges — Annihilate Austrian 
Infantry

British Trade Commissioners Now 
in Nova Scotia—Moncton Pet

rolic Fund

(By Edward Rowan.)
Antwerp, Oct. 2—It is increasingly 

evident that the German attack on Ant
werp is only a half hearted affair de
signed in the hope of so occupying the 
attention of the Belgians as to prevent 
them from tampering with the German 
Hues of communication. Belgian aviat
ors report that the German artillery is 
bombarding the forts to the southeast of 
Antwerp, supported by only small bod
ies of infantry.

At the same" time the Germans ac
complished, what passes with them as 
a great victory in their war against re
ligion and civilization, for at Lierry the 
religious houses of the Black Sisters and 
Jesuits have been shattered to pieces.

The Belgians continue their series of 
little lessors in model warfare by send
ing heavily laden trains crashing at full 
speed into the enemy’s position. Several 
trains which were sent amuck from a 
point west of Brussels crashed suddenly 
into Hal just as a German troop train 
left the station. Only two Germans 
were killed but the incident so disturbed 
the Germans that they at once blew up 
two bridges west of Hal. It was only 
just in time, as two engines running 
amuck dashed up a few minutes later 
and leaped into the river. The Belgians 
are also doing well at the game of de
stroying railways. In Limburg they 
have blown up the track at various 
points connecting Hasselt with Bilsen, 
Diest and Maeseyck. The viaducts and 
parts of the railway track have been 
destroyed at several places south of 
Brussels, and the line is cut at many 
points between Brussels and Louvain.

Later details show that nearly all of 
the outer line of forts south of Antwerp 
were attacked by Germans, where losses 
are reported to be heavy. A Zeppelin 
dropped three bombs on fort De Broe- 
chem but did practically no damage. 
The town hall of Willenvroeck between 
Matines and the fort has been destroyed 
by German shells.

Rome, Oct 3—When remnants of the 
Austrian armies defeated by the Rus
sians in Galicia were retreating in dis
order towards Cracow they were hotly 
pursued by Russian Cossacks, who prac
tically annihilated bodies of infantry. 
The latter were easily overtaken and 
offered no resistance to the terrific 
charges. The Cossacks adopted a spec
ial formation, advancing in a triangle in
stead of a tine. When the charges took 
place the shock was irresistible as the 
apex of the triangle pierced the infantyf __ 
tine, while the sides advanced onwards 
and continued to charge the retreating 
infantry until they were literally cut to 
pieces.

Moncton, Oct. 3—The British trade 
commissioners, who are making inquiries 
in Canada and Newfoundland regarding 
timber resources, arrived in Moncton 
yesterday afternoon from Montreal.

The British colliery owners, becoming 
anxious regarding the supply of timber 
props for coal mines, largely supplied 
from Baltic points, before the war be
gan, have sent the commisisoners to Can
ada to investigate the possibility of sup
ply from Canada. The colliery 
are taking this action in co-operation 
with Hamilton Wicks, British trade 
commissioner in Montreal. The five 
commissioners are: W. Windham, repre
senting the Board of Trade; N. Cum
mins and D. B. Harrower, of the Tim
ber Trade Federation of the United 
Kingdom; E. B. Whalley, of the Min
ing Association of Great Britain; and 
R. Gomme secretary of the board of 
trade.

The commissioners said they were 
traveling to Halifax and would go on 
to Sydney en route to Newfoundland, 
where they would carry on an investi
gation. They will return to the mari
time provinces, holding sessions in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. They plan 
to hold only one session in New Bruns
wick, and this will be at St John. There 
they expect to meet lumbermen who arc 
operating along the St. John and Mira- 
michi rivers and at other points in the 
province. From St. John the commis
sioners will proceed westward.

A patriotic meeting wil be held in 
the Grand Opera House on next Mon
day evening to start a patriotic fund and 
on Wednesday evening another meeting

rsT’J'SSTZ An*™?» >•
subscription list, which was started a ari2}Sd Antwerp. It says: 
few days ago by Mr. Gutelius, agreeing . ,tcTu Lierre ™r®s aga") bom'
to devote a day’s pay a month to the £arded ^ the Germans today and many 
patriotic fund. It is suggested that this '^0UBes ?«* damaged Tmtight toe

giane with the bayonet replied to the 
German attack on the fort at Lierre, 

! captured thirty prisoners and inflicted 
severe losses ob the Germans.

“The Belgians allowed the enemy to 
approach Waelhem tonight. The forts 
then opened fire, compelling the Germ
ans to retire with heavy losses .

“yermonde was also attacked during 
the night, but the Belgians blew up 
bridge and repulsed the Germans.

“A Taube aeroplane flew over Ant
werp at four o’clock this morning, too 
high for our fire.”

owners

All

S. S. TEACHER TRAINING
City Institute Reorganizes With 

Rev. J. H. Andersen Principal
gian relief before their congregations at 
the earliest possible moment. Some of 
the communications may not 
reived in time and clergymen are asked 
to accept this notice.

The residents of Rothesay and the 
immediate vicinity have been energetic 
in adding to the stock of supplies being 
forwarded from Nova Scotia centres to 
the relief of troubled Belgium. Today 
the first shipment of clothing and 
perishable food was sent to Trenton, N. 
S., to be sent with other donations from 
that place. A car was to be taken from 
St. John today also, laden with similar 
articles of food and clothing, and sent 
to the same centre. In the shipments 
were several barrels of potatoes and 
other vegetables, besides canned goods 
and articles of clothing.

The council of the City S. S. Teachei 
Training Institute, organized last year, 
and carried on successfully, met in Lein-

Andy Galbraith 60c, be re

ster street Baptist church on Thursday 
evening. The chair was taken by the 
president, Rev. Wellington Camp. The 
report of the executive was presented by 
/J. W. Flewwelling and reviewed the 
work of last year from the point of 
view of enrolment, attendance, program
me and finances. After the adoption of- 
the report, the council was re-organized 
for the ensuing year.

Rev. W. Camp was re-elected presi
dent, and R. Hunter Parsons, secretary. 
It was unanimously resolved to conduct 
a teacher training institute on similar 
lines to that of last year, and the follow
ing executive committee was appointed 
to direct the work:—Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, principal ; Donaldson Hunt, vice- 
principal ; J. W. Flewwelling .secretary- 
treasurer; Rev. J. C.- B. Appel, A. Bur
ley, B. J. Lege, Miss Alice Estey and 
Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank. The executive 
was instructed to make arrangements 
for a Saturday afternoon class for teach
ers in the International Uniform Les
sons. Mr. Anderson, as principal of the 
institute Inst year, made a statement 
gathering up some results of experience 
as regards the course of study provided, 
and pointing the way to a possible per
manent curriculum of study, covering 
two or three year terms and embracing 
within its scope comprehensive Biblical 
studies, religious pedagogy, both theor
etical and practical, Christian missions 
and the history of Christian doctrine, 
all intended to minister to a large meas
ure of efficiency in the work of the Sab
bath school.

Considerable discussion followed as to 
I . -v • d jr jj-r - the time which should be devoted to 
Last Year « Record Exceeded—Twenty the institute during the coming winter. 

Three ib September — Time For'It was finally decided that it should be 
Some Action opened for a period of fifteen weeks,

meeting on Tuesday evening of each 
week, five evenings before Christmas 
and ten following. The first night of 
meeting will likely be the last Tuesday 
of October.
meeting was large and representative.

VIENNA PREPARES EOR non-

Venice, Oct. 8—Latest reports from 
Vienna show that the population is 
seriously alarmed ever thq possibility of 
a Russian invasion.

Official notices in all the papers have 
announced the closing of many favorite 
Sunday excursions from Vienna, into the 
surrounding forest, because the highest 
points are fortified. This has produced 
much uneasiness. The report is being 
circulated that the work of transferring 
state treasures and archieves has al
ready begun.

Paris, Oct. 3—After having tried in vain recently, in the north of France, 
to break through the strong line of the allies, the Germans have renewed their 
fierce attacks between Roys and the region of Arras. Their latest efforts in 
which they have been hurting their forces against the French and English in 
trying to gain a decisive victory, have had no better results.

The French, in an ollicial statement, frankly admit a slight falling back at 
the left of one of their detachments. On the other hand the allies have not only 
successfully opposed the terrific onslaughts of the enemy at other points, but 
have made gains as well

The Allies continue to pour in their troops at points where they are need
ed to replace those worn out by the hard fighting or in filling gaps in the ranks. 
It is assumed that Great Britain's native troops, whose arrival at Marseilles last 
week, has only just been announced, are either at the front, or in its vicinity. 
They have greatly strengthened the French line which, it is roughly estimated, 
now numbers 750,000 men.

“It is on our left.” says Lieutenant Colonel Rousset, the military critic of the 
Petit Parisian, that the battle takes on the most imposing proportions. When 
one considers that after hardly a month of fighting the enemy was nearly at the 
gates of Paris, it can be seen how much territory we have gained on the Ger
mans who counted on crushing us.

“The enemy has brought to its right large forces, hoping to break our of
fensive, and at the same time, it returns to attempt the passage of the Meuse. 
It is making thus a visible effort on two wings, and at the same time guarding 
the rest of the front in an expectant attitude. This is the old tactic of flank
ing, which reappears unfortunately, for it has no more the merit of secrecy than 
that of surprise. We know it too well now, to have it still imposed on us ”
HARD WORK IN TRENCHES

The troops in the trenches are suffering severely in the chilly nights and 
consequently a number of British supply officers have visited Paris and have pur
chased all of the available supplies of warm clothing, furs, comforters and 
sweaters. Each man in the field has been supplied with a blanket, a waterproof 
sheet and an overcoat, but the districts where the fighting is proceeding, are sub
jected to thick mists, making a sojourn in the open air unendurable,
KEEPING UP THEIR COURAGE

(Canadian Press.)
London, Oct. 3—A despatch from

ITALIAN BOAT SOI
BY FLOATING MINE amount be credited to the dty fund.

Albert T. Weldon who has been ap
pointed assistant general freight agent 
of the I. C. R., arrived in Moncton on 
Thursday from Montreal. He is well 
known in Moncton, having been former
ly employed in the I. C. R. general of
fices, leaving this dty about fourteen 
years ago to take a position in the 
freight department of the I. C. R. In 
Halifax. He was for a time secretary 
of the Halifax Board of Trade, and af
terwards divisional freight agent of the 
I. C. R. in Halifax. About five years 
ago he went to Montreal to become gen
eral freight and passenger agent of the 
Black Diamond Steamship Company, 
which position he has resigned to re-en
ter tlie service of the I. C. R. He has 
many friends in this part of the province.

In the police court yesterday after
noon Abram W. Belyea was sent up for 
trial on a charge of attempting to kill 
William L. McMahon by shooting him.
The accused pleaded “Not guilty.*’ Bel- 
yea’s counsel will make application for Eight more little lives fell victims to 
bail to Judge Borden. the dread cholera infantum this week,

J. C. Stredder, who has been superin- making the total for the year so far 
tendent of the Metropolitan Life Insur- deven more than last year. September 
ance Company here, has been transfer- this year has been a particularly fatal 
red to Halifax. His successor is Frank month and twenty-three deaths were 
L. Ral, of Fredericton. reported, as compared with only eight

in September, 1918. This great increase 
is attributed to the fact tihat the fly 
season was somewhat later this year 
than usual.

It is felt that the time for concentrat
ed action against the fly evil is necessary 
in curtailing the number of fatalities re
sulting from this disease among ehil-

„ , . . x, „ ... „ dren, and the sooner it is done the bet-hredencton. N. B„ Oct 3 - Elmer ter jt will be for an.
Ward, of Clupman, aged twenty-five, a Alt0Kether eighteen deaths were re brakeman on the Valley Railway, was po^d°gft the 0^ of tlie boarf of 
crushed between two cars at Barony last ; £ea]th tMg week duc to the followi

•r„ ... ,„k„ a,,,™, .m. sü

morning. hemorrhage of bowels and cerebral spinal
meningitis, one each.

This May Make Steam on Re
lations With Austria More 
Severe

BASKET BALL 
A lively game of basket ball 

played on the gym floor of the Y.M.C.A. 
last evening between the third and 
fourth floor dormitory men. The fourth 
floor, captained by S. Wilkinson, won 
the game, 18 to 13. The lineup:
4th floor

was

KVenice, Oct. 8 — (Via Rome and 
Paris)—A report has reached here tell
ing of the sinking of another Italian 
boat, and the deatl: of her crew of fifty 
men, at a point near Trieste, as a result 
of coming in contact with 
mine.

3rd floor
Legge .... right forward.. Somerville 
Wilkinson .... left forward . Knodell 
Bonk
Hutchinson ... right guard .... Major 
Flewelling .. left guard

Thomecentre a floating 
There is alarm all along the 

Italian coast at the presence of Aus
trian mines at sea. Water traffic with 
Austria has been suspended and goods 
destined for Austrian ports are being 
abandoned on the docks.

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 3.—Guglielmo 
Marconi, inventor of wireless telegraphy, 
has completed an inspection of the wire
less stations throughout Italy, and re
ports finding them efficient. He also has 
planned new stations, which will be 
erected when necessary.

CHOLERA INFANTUM CLAIMED 
EIGHT LITTLE ONES THIS WEEKDingee and Dawson 

Fred Myles refereed to the satisfac
tion of all.

Phelix and 
Pherdinand WEATHER

The attendance at the
MEXICAN SITUATION

STILL UNSETTLED MANY AT FUNERALIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicaJ ser*

_________________  rice.
Synopsis—The pressure remains high 

over the Great Lakes and middle states, 
but a disturbance now developing over 
the western states will probably be near
ing the lakes by Monday. The weather 
lias turned cooler and showery in the 
western provinces and continues fine 
from Ontario eastward.

Fair and Warmer.
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 

fair and moderately warm today and 
Sunday.

New Kngland—Generally fair tonight
and Sunday ; moderate temperature, Berlin, Oct. 3—General meetings ha ve been called for today to begin a cam- 
southerly winds, becoming variable and paign against the consumption of Scot ch whisker and French liquors in Ger- 
increasing. | many. »

On Board S. S. West Virginia, Mazat- 
lan, Mexico, Oct. 8—(By wireless to 
Sandiego, Cal.)—The Mexican bandit 
Mores cal was captured at Acapulco dur
ing the fighting on the night of Septem
ber 80. The fighting between

ELMER WARD OF (F JAMES MASSONBerlin, Oct. 3 J he following official .statement was given out at array head
quarters the evening of October 2:

The right wing of tire German army in France has repulsed efforts on the 
part of the French to outflank it. To the south of Roye, the French have been 
dislodged from their positions.

The situation on tire centre of Hie battle front remains unchanged.
German troops advancing in tire Argorme region have won substantial ad

vances in a southerly direction.
East of tire River Meuse French troops from Toul undertook 

nights attacks, but were repulsed.

govern
ment and rebel troops continues there, 
but so far foreign property has not been 
molested. Enough of General Carranza’s 
troops are exepected to arrive soon to 
control the situation.

The American cruiser Yorktown is at 
Acapulco looking after foreign interests.

The military commander at Mazatlan 
has seized the Occidental Bank on orders 
from Mexico City.

The funeral of James Masson was 
held this afternoon and was attended by 
a large and representative gathering of 
Famille citizens, besides friends from 
the city. The funeral, was held under 
the auspices of Union Masonic Lodge 
and the service was conducted by Rev. • 
Gilbert Earle. The Masons in full re
galia preceded the hearse and the Carle- 
ton Cornet Band was in attendance. In
terment was in Greenwood. Among the 
floral tributes which covered the coffin 
was a set piece, emblem of the Masonic 
lodge, a cross of carnations from Charles 
McKenzie, wreath from the Lancaster 
Board of Trade and 
Fairville fire department, besides 
erous other floral offerings from rela
tives and friends.

energetic

In the eastern arena of the war un advance of Russian forces 
N if men river against the Germans in the province of Suwalki

across the 
seems imminent.”

REPORTS FROM BOTH “The Servian and Montenegrin troops
SIDES IN BOSNIA Which are marching on Sarajevo^nTa,

Ixindon, Oct. 8—The Nish, Servi*, !l‘',Ve. lcft the line between Srebnitzia, 
correspondent of Renter’s has forwarded AJorina and Homanys and after desper- 
tlie following Servian official communica- u“*, stacks *n the Igrichta and Karieva, 
tioni— (Continued on page 2, second column) ,

GERMANS PUT THE BIN ON SCOTCH WHISKEY TO DEMONSTRATE GAMES.
Some of the members of the Y. M. C. 

A. will go to Partridge Island this af
ternoon to demonstrate various athletic 
games to the garrison artillery volun
teers on duty there.

another froui the
niim-

.jJL
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